The smart grid is a highly complex system that is being formed from the traditional power grid, adding new and sophisticated communication and control devices. This will enable integrating new elements for distributed power generation and also achieving an increasingly automated operation so for actions of the utilities as for customers. In order to model such systems a bottom-up method is followed, using only a few basic elements which are structured into two layers: a physical layer for the electrical power transmission, and one logical layer for element communication.
Introduction
In the last years energy systems are moving away from a centralised and hierarchical structure, under strict control of the electricity supply companies, towards a new system where distributed actors influence the energy supply. Production is no longer limited to large energy providers, as small decentralised producers in the form of distributed generation (DG) enter the network and are able to inject energy at much lower voltage levels than before.
This paradigm shift involves new challenges for the modelling and simulation of energy systems for which decentralised models are needed. Among the presented in a review in [1] , there are for example several commercial tools used in power engineering, such as Eurostag or PSS/E. Further, a number of non-proprietary tools exist, such as several toolboxes based on Matlab/Simulink, for example Matpower or PSAT.
Since some years the term smart grid has become widespread in the energy sector. The introduction of smart grids involves a change from manual operations towards an intelligent, ICT based and controlled network. These changes will especially affect the distribution grid [2] , and in this way, microgrids.
A number of models have been developed to analyze and understand the behavior of microgrids. Some of them focused on decentralised control strategies, usually using Matlab/Simulink and similar classic tools, are of special interest [3, 4, 5] . Particularly relevant is the work on demand side management, using virtual powers plants [6] and on multiagent platforms [7] . And also worth mention as significant the recently extended idea, discussed in some conferences [8] and accepted very well in some countries, of using microgrids as building blocks of the future smart grid [9] .
Here we recall that traditional methods used for analysis of electrical networks are based on static power flow calculations [10] . But these methods are not suitable for computing the system response to special events (such as power changes in generators fed by renewable energies, sudden connection and disconnection of loads and sources, or even when the network structure changes after a disaster occurs), because in these cases the values of the variables have to be updated in a short time, as they are used for the network control or simulation, and therefore a new "steady" state computation is required each time one of such special event occurs, which is not efficient at all.
Trying to give a solution to this problem the authors designed a decentralised power flow algoritm for this kind of models (see below). This method provides a more flexible and dynamic way than traditional methods and is able to cope with sudden changes and disasters. The method is described in [11] and was successfully validated against the Matlab PSAT Toolbox [12] .
Modelling the smart grid
In [11] , the complexity for modelling smart grids was identified. A first smart grid model was developed, which represents the system on the physical layer, by integrating a distributed load flow algorithm. The model was tested by running different simulations, letting interact a wind generation unit, a photovoltaic panel, a battery, two loads and a diesel generator. By modelling the individual elements as agents, a modular and flexible approach was used, where the agents can be programmed to have different behaviours such as the charging and discharging times for the battery system, or the integration of variable wind speeds by adding a wind speed simulator module which directly interacts with the turbines. On the logical layer, a first approach was made.
This approach is extended in the current work by adding real-time communications to the simulation, which represent one of the main features of the logical layer. Because of their scarce resources, microgrids need a flexible demand side [13] , so introducing communication is essential as it allows performing monitoring, control [14] and demand side management, among others.
As some specific aspects of the autor's work in this area were presented in some conferences [11, 15, 16, 11, 17] , in a rather informal manner, here we intend to offer a more understandable and reproducible description of them, by using some elements from the ODD protocol [18] .
Overview
An agent-based approach was chosen for modelling a simple microgrid, trying to represent a minimalistic smart grid (or smart-microgrid). The implementation was done in the multi-paradigm modelling environment AnyLogic.
Purpose
The main aim is to demonstrate the feasibility and convenience of the agent based methods in that small instance, and further be able to use it as a building block [8] in other more complex power networks, and even to grow it to other more capable multiple layered structures, able to deal with multicarrier energy networks.
The model is intended to be very flexible and, although its actual size was chosen to be very small, in order to simplify explanations and demonstrations, it may be easily adapted to any other given microgrid structure.
This shall allow for practically any virtual experiment for control and management schemes, some of which, still under development, are required for a sustainable operation of microgrids within the energy system [14] .
A very first and simplified model of a load management is proposed, using communicating smart meters. The model focuses on the system view, which rather than representing the load management mechanism in detail, aims to represent the microgrid as a whole in order to observe the effects at that level. The model shows the importance of a logical layer in the smart grid.
Structure -state variables and scales
The model structure is inspired on power flow analysis [10] . In this context an electrical network is represented by a weighted graph G = (V, E) where V is a set of n vertices and E ∈ {V × V} is the set of edges in the network. Figure 1 shows a graph with six vertices, representing the simple electric network of the model. Vertices are also called buses by electrical engineers and represent electrical power generators and loads, and edges, also called lines, represent electrical power transmission lines. Physically, an electrical network represents a circuit where the electricity is flowing from each node to some other.
The approach the authors proposed in [11] is to split the network node in two parts, in order to obtain a two layer structure, composed of a logical layer and a physical layer. An agent is assigned to each node -so there are also n agents -who acting at the two layers are able to perform their respective tasks: power flow calculations at the physical layer, communications tasks at the logical layer, and also the implied inter-layer actions.
The very simple example showed in Figure 2 , with six agents, has been chosen for instantiate the model. Note the number of vertices is the same, n = 6, for both layers but the edges are different: while at the logical layer edges represent communication channels so, at the physical layer they represent electric lines.
These figures also shows the vertex numbers and their type in the physical layer: Slack, Control and Load, also named respectively Reference, PV and PQ buses, referring to the known real data pair at the two last.
Process overview and scheduling
At the lowest level, like a daemon, the AnyLogic simulation engine is conducting the most basic rhythms for the launched model, using a well defined, scheduled pattern of time and event steps. During each time step, the model clock is advanced, the discrete state of the model remains unchanged, active equations, if any, are being solved numerically, the variables are changed correspondingly and also awaited change events are tested for occurrence. During each event step, no model time elapses, the actions of states, transitions, events, ports, etc. corresponding to this event are executed, the discrete state of the model may change, some scheduled events may be deleted, and the new events may be scheduled in the AnyLogic Engine event queue.
At any simulation time, the user can view the event queue of the AnyLogic simulation engine to view what is happening there and even to make some changes to the event processing (see The Big Book of AnyLogic [19] ). This amazing process is one of the main virtues of the program since it frees the user from the complicated task of treating events, greatly facilitating the implementation of discrete event models.
At the highest level, the Main Class allows the user for instantiate all the other classes corresponding to submodels, agents creation and replication, main variables definition, model initialisation, and also to create the user interface and some her complementary variables. This class is associated with the so called Main Window, through which the user define the main parameters and variables and instantiate the classes. A specially important instance here is the Environment one (whose class can be found in the AnyLogic libraries), where the agents "live", because it is usually used to define the basic rules for agent behaviour.
Agent interactions are created at two layers (see Figure 2. At the physical layer they are given by electrical circuit laws (Ohm and Kirchhoff's law, etc.) translated to computational power flow algorithm rules. At the logical layer, interactions represent internal and external events, and they are implemented as agent messages in the model. The agents are also able to carry out other grid tasks such as power flow control, generation unit dispatch, load dispatch and shedding, grid connection and disconnection, etc.
Process at the logical layer
In broad outline, the "Control Unit", is located in the substation at the bus 1. This place is also called Point of Common Coupling (PCC) because it is where the microgrid can be coupled/decoupled from the main grid. Here there is a special ICT equipment that monitors the power and sends the message "Peak" or "OffPeak" to the consumer SmartMeters. To monitor the power, first the control unit calibrates itself, i.e. obtains the average power (P) the first day, to be used after as a threshold to detecting peaks. Then it check if there is a peak power (power P in the substation is greater than bP), or not (P in the substation is less than aP), where a = 0, 8 and b = 1.2 were chosen. While none of these conditions is met, the system stays in the previous state (hysteresis). The process is described in the flowchart in Figure 3 .
The consumers, as described in the flowchart in Figure 4 , analyse the content of the message. If the state is "Peak" then they reduce their load by the energy save factor esf which is set equal to 0.4 (40%) in the model. If it is "OffPeak", the value of this factor is set to 1.
Process at the physical layer
The main task that agents perform during simulation is the decentralised power flow algorithm specially designed by the authors for this kind of models [11] . This method provides a more flexible and dynamic way than traditional methods and is able to cope with sudden changes and disasters.
At each environment's time step, the algorithm updates the voltage (magnitude and angle) of each node as an harmonic function of all connected nodes.
It was extended with a smart meter and a local load management system which are able to communicate with the point of common coupling (PCC) of the microgrid. The PCC is able to sense the state of the grid and communicate with the consumers in order to request them to control their loads.
Power Flow calculus
The Ohm law of a network, in matrix form, is where V, I ∈ C n are the voltages and intensities in the network (also called across and through variables [20] ) and Y ∈ C n×n is called the admitance matrix. If V is given (and also if I is given), equation 1 represents a linear system of equations, whose solution can be obtained using standard linear algebra methods or relaxations methods. But that is not the case because, for typical electrical network problems, three different kind of buses exist, each with different specified variables, and then a non-linear system of 2n equations on 2n real unknowns results. Let us review the matter briefly.
Each bus in a power system can be classified in one of three types: 0. Slack bus: voltage magnitude and phase are specified -active and reactive powers are unknown 1. PV bus: voltage magnitude and active power are specified -phase angle and reactive power are un-known 2. PQ bus: active and reactive power are specifiedvoltage magnitude and phase are unknown
It is easy to see [10] that the intensity injection at bus i (i = 1, . . . , n) is
As the expresion for the conjugate aparent power yields
then, substituing I i into Equation (2), the complex voltage value at bus i is
For type 1 buses, Equation (4) is not directly applicable because the reactive power q i is unknown. But, since voltage v i is given, then from Equations (2) and (3) an estimate of it can be performed
and after that, Equation (4) can also be used.
Finally, for the single type 0, Slack bus, the active and reactive powers, p i and q i , can be calculated using (2) and (3).
The above rules result in the following algorithm (Algorithm 1). It implements the so called Gauss-Seidel method [10] . This process is computed by the agents in the model, in a decentralised manner, each agent compute its "rule", so from the aggregate of all agents emerges the behaviour of the network, that is, the flow of power through the lines. It is interesting to note that sequence order of agents is not determinant, any can be valid, and for this reason it is well suited to cope with possible sudden changes in the network.
Data: Know voltages and powers at buses
Compute p i and q i using Formula (4); end Algorithm 1: Agent based Power Flow
Design concepts
As mentioned before, two kind of interactions occur in the model. At the physical layer these interactions are intended to perform the electrical behaviour of the network, by implementing a power flow algorithm, and therefore they do a completely deterministic, imposed, process. But at the logical layer, interactions are as result of agent communications and so agent behaviours can became rather complex, because they use specific rules which possibly depend of a number of environmental, most of them stochastic, variables. This can arise to emergent phenomena such as agent synchronisation [21] , usually not desirable, and other effects.
Probably, the best goodness the model can offer is prediction. Answer to questions like "what happens if . . . ?" can be useful in a lot of situations, especially in designing communication, control and operation systems, where a number of procedures and devices should be tested in simulation before the actual implementation is performed. The load model includes the necessary elements to allow its management through a smart meter device.
Load modelling
A typical averaged curve which represents the active power of households was assumed. To add some randomness to the behaviour, the curve is overlaid with white Gaussian noise. On the physical layer, a consumer is modelled as a PQ bus, with the reactive demand set to zero, (it can be negligible in residential uses).
The smart meter as an inter-layer device
Devices acting on both layers are represented in a dual way. An agent on the physical layer represents a node of the electrical grid and its behaviour is defined by the physical equations concerning power flow. Each physical agent is mapped to a logical agent, which handles the communications and all other interactions which are not on the load flow layer. Each logical agent is linked to its physical agent trhough a pointer, and is able to access and manage values like the active power.
The implementation of a first inter-layer device is shown by a basic smart meter, which collects consumer information and sends it to an aggregator. It was embedded into the logical agent of the consumer. This smart meter collects information about the consumption from the physical agent and is capable to send it to the PCC. Further, the smart meter is capable to receive load management requests from the PCC, i.e. a signal which will tell the consumer to reduce its consumption at given times. The smart meter is embedded in the consumer agent (see Figure 5 ) and is able to act on the load.
The actuation on the load is represented intentionally in a very simple way, as there exist many different techniques for load management (e.g. it can be performed in an automatised way, due to the customer's behaviour, caused by incentives, etc.). In this case, a generic reduction of the load, independently on how it is achieved, is modelled, which is sufficient for the current model.
The PCC and the control unit
On the physical layer, the PCC is modelled as the slack bus, i.e. the complex voltage value is fixed (to the magnitude of the base voltage value of the p.u. system), and the voltage angle set to zero. On the logical layer, the PCC is able to gather the consumption of all the consumers of the microgrid through its communication with the smart meters. The PCC integrates the control unit, which is able to take decisions based on two inputs:
a) The aggregated or individual load values of the consumers, which were gathered through the logical layer interconnection b) The physical layer values such as the P and Q values at the PCC bus
The latter gives information about the balancing of the grid and whether there is over-production or overconsumption. The consumer data allows to know how much the net consumption (without batteries or production devices) is. The control unit selects the peak periods by regarding the average power of the previous day and fixing the threshold (this process is called calibration). When the active power at the PCC is greater than this threshold, a peak period is assumed (see Figure 3) . In the case of a peak period, the control unit will begin sending messages over the logical layer to the consumers when the the threshold is surpassed. Different strategies can be tested by observing a) and b) separately or a combination of them. In this example case, only b) is observed. In this case, the message will be a load reduction request to the consumers, which will reduce their load by a defined factor, in this case 40%. A feedback loop in the system is created, which is indirectly controlling household loads. The active load is monitored by the PCC control unit, managed through messages over the logical layer. This has an effect on the loads on the physical layer which through the integrated power flow on this layer will influence the the active load at the PCC bus. Additionally, other units of the system, mainly producers, which have a partially random behaviour (modelled by white Gaussian noise), will perturb the system. To avoid oscillation, a small hysteresis element is included at the peak detection (with a = 0.8 and b = 1.2), see section 2.3.1.
This load management allows better optimising the energy system. From the economic point of view, adapting the load by e.g. reducing peaks avoids the use of expensive peak power plants. By giving the user incentives by dynamic tariffs that reflect the higher costs to the consumer it is possible to reduce the loads. Being able to manage the load of a microgrid allows to use it as a flexible module of the electrical system in the sense of a virtual power plant, which supports and improves the overall efficiency of the power system.
Input
The case study simulation is based on the microgrid in Figure 5 . The PCC includes a control unit, which surveys the active power at the PCC. This allows to determine the production-demand balance of the microgrid. When the power is over a certain threshold, the control unit sends a signal (which could be imagined as a tariff signal) to the customers, which indicates a peak period. We assume that the consumer reacts to this signal by reducing the consumption by a certain amount (during the peak period, a more expensive tariff can be imagined, so either the user or an automated system will lower the load).
In the simulation, the following production and load behaviours are assumed:
• The diesel generator produces a continuous power of 5 kW
• The PV panel produces power according to a sinusoidal profile (sunny day) with some random noise and a peak power of 5 kW
• The battery charges during the day (11-17h) and discharges in the evening (20-23h) at +/-5 kW
• The wind generator is coupled to a wind speed simulator and produces varying powers up to 10 kW
• The consumers are modelled using a standard profile, where consumer1 has a peak load of 15 kW and consumer2 of 18 kW. The energy reduction factor is 40% for each.
This makes a total installed generation capacity is 20 kW (which is only partially available due to the fluctuating renewables). The total load can reach up to 33 kW (but is usually much below this value). Additionally, +/-5 kW of the battery are available, which can operate as load or pseudo-generation.
Initialisation
It consist of introducing the model structure and data to the main class and instantiating all the other classessubmodels -on it, with the number of elements of each one (replication).
An Excel file is used to introduce the given data to the model, through the two tables showed in Tables 1  and 2 . The first one gives data related to weights associated with the network buses: i,k = bus number and type, P,Q = active and rective powers, Vm,Va = voltage magnitude and angle in p.u., kV = base voltage in kV and x,y=X,Y coordinates. The second one gives data related to weights associated with the network lines: (from to) = from Outgoing to Incoming buses, (r,x,b)= resistance, reactance and total susceptance of the line in p.u.
Using this information, the model obtain the initial values, thas t is, the complex voltage V i or the apparent power S i for each bus i, i = 1, . . . , n, depending on the bus type, and the complex admitance Y i j for each line, i, j = 1, . . . , n. This is required by the power flow algorithm. As For using complex numbers and doing computations needed to obtain the complex electrical values, the public domain class Complex [22] has been implemented in AnyLogic.
The final part of the initialisation process is to perform the agent connections, at the physical layer, using the information given in Table 2 (see Figure 2) . The connections at the logical layer, in this single example, have been made by hand, using two connectors to join nodes 3 and 4 (consumers) to node 1 (substation), as Figure 2 shows, using the user interface of AnyLogic.
The chosen time step was 1-minute for this model.
Simulation results
The simulation main window appears in Figure 7 . It shows the model structure, including the logical layer and the physical layer, with the bus index and type, the voltage magnitude and angle, and the active and reactive powers, at each bus. Note that the connections in both layers are the same as in Figure 2 . The figure also shows the icons of the main instances in the model: the environment, the agents and the Excel file where the data to build the example are written.
The PCC includes a control unit, which surveys the active power at the PCC. This allows to determine the production-demand balance of the microgrid. When the power is over a certain threshold, the control unit sends a signal (which could be imagined as a tariff signal) to the customers, which indicates a peak period. We assume that the consumer reacts to this signal by reducing the consumption by a certain amount (during the peak period, a more expensive tariff can be imagined, so either the user or an automated system will lower the load).
The simulation results of one day are shown in Figure  8 . The active powers, which are decisive for the load management, are shown. A limit (which is obtained by the control unit at the PCC automatically based on the average power from the previous day) which defines peak and off-peak periods can be seen around 4 kW. Positive powers at the PCC describe an unbalance in the microgrid towards under-generation (less than consumed is generated in the microgrid). The higher these values, the more energy has to be imported from the external grid to the microgrid. The peak periods are defined as the values above 4 kW and shown in the second chart separately.
The third chart represents the generation units and their respective generated active powers. Wind generation is relatively stable, except during the afternoon and evening. Solar power is depending on radiation, so a quasi-sinusoidial curve. The battery was scheduled to charge and discharge at fixed times (see above). In the bottom chart, the loads of consumer2 are shown. Here we can see the effect of the signal sent by the PCC control unit during peak times to the consumer. In order to evaluate the impact of the load management system, a load curve for consumer2 is shown in light gray which represents a day without reductions. We can clearly see that the loads are mainly reduced during peak times. Peak times are evaluated in real time at the control unit, so sending peak signals has an immediate, but effect on the power of the PCC. This explains that some oscillations can occur (for example the short peaks between minutes 1080-1200).
Further considerations
There are two parallel networks, which are however closely related to each other. The logical layer represents the information transfer, based on ICT [23] . The electrical flows and phenomena can be influenced by decisions obtained with the information of the communication network. Therefore, communication and interlayer devices are needed.
Because AnyLogic gives facilities to easily implement communications between agents, the user only have to instantiate and use them, by calling the appropriate methods. As in the example presented Anylogic connectors were used, then at the simulation steps, messages pass automatically from an agent to other connected agent. Note that this facility enables the user to model communications without using any actual device. Also the smart meter object modelled is independent of technology. This allows the user to model without any concern about devices that will be eventually used, so the election of the actual technologies can be postponed, allowing the future use of any technology. It is specially interesting in situations where some of implicated devices are not yet ready, or even they do not exist, becoming a very helpful tool for them.
Conclusion and Outlook
The given example model implements a very simple load management algorithm, to show feasibility of the simulation model. The communication mechanism between the PCC and the consumers allows monitoring powers and send signals to the consumers, which leads to a load management.
The combination of several approaches allows the creation of models that might abstract some details from the single unit models, but all in all create a much more realistic representation at the system level. The inclusion of some communication among the devices is fundamental here. A combined approach seems reasonable and advantageous. Classical tools hardly allow the implementation of dynamic interaction and message passing among the individual devices. The agent-based approach, which is combined with a classical load flow treats the simulation from a different point of view. The case study shows the interest of being able to reproduce both effects on the power grid and the communication network, and observe the complex system behaviour as a whole. Future works include the improvement of the load model, which is very simple for the moment, as well as the load management algorithm, in order to reduce oscillations and other not desired effects. Measurements are being carried out with tests on real loads, to validate these models.
